
From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:45:44 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 03:51:00 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven Blackburn

> And so Trapsey accepted what the Admiral held before 
>him...setting aside the questions in his own mind.  He straightened his 
>stance and replied.  "Thank you, sir.  Thank you."

> Trapsey beamed with delight.

Reymand shakes Trapsey's hand, "Congradulations." To all, "With Reymond's 
transfer to <whatevership it is>, Trapsey took over the job as First 
Officer. The promotion followed that."

He then walks back to the table and pulls some more small boxxes out of 
the bag, "Trapsey wasn't the only one who had his record examined 
closely." He waits  for general reactions.

From RDAVIS62@maine.maine.edu Sun Jun  2 21:45:52 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 96 08:58:20 EDT
From: RDAVIS62@maine.maine.edu
To: "U.S.S. Venture" <venture@stargame.org>
Subject: Raban

Raban says, "Congratulations Commander" to Trapsey and then waits as Blacburn c
ontinues

From lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  2 21:46:06 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 11:32:32 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
Cc: venture@stargame.org
Subject: ven: akapella

> > Trapsey beamed with delight.
> 
> Reymand shakes Trapsey's hand, "Congradulations." To all, "With Reymond's 
> transfer to <whatevership it is>, Trapsey took over the job as First 
> Officer. The promotion followed that."
> 
> He then walks back to the table and pulls some more small boxxes out of 
> the bag, "Trapsey wasn't the only one who had his record examined 
> closely." He waits  for general reactions.

Akapella was too startled by Blackburn's pronouncement about Reymond's
departure to react to the rest of his statement.  What could have made him
leave so abruptly?  She wished she had had a chance to wish him well. 

Akapella (distracted) ends.

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:46:12 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 09:27:41 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella



You want more explaining?

Ron

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:46:38 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 09:32:49 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven Blackburn

>Reymand shakes Trapsey's hand, "Congradulations." To all, "With Reymond's 
>transfer to <whatevership it is>, Trapsey took over the job as First  Officer.
>The promotion followed that."

>Don't you mean Blackburn? :)

Who ever I am.

Ron

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  2 21:46:43 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 12:47:02 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
Cc: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

nope.  akapella will probably inquire after the meeting.  randye

On Thu, 23 May 1996, Ron Peterson wrote:

> You want more explaining?
> 
> Ron
> 
> 

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:46:48 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 09:48:59 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

You know about Scott?

R

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  2 21:46:56 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 12:52:35 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
Cc: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

oh, yeah!  let's say i have first-hand knowledge.  no, it's merely 



akapella who's doesn't know.  randye

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:47:04 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 09:55:47 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

Ok, just wanted to make sure you knew the RL behind the game. :P

R

From rob@iris.washington.edu Sun Jun  2 21:47:20 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 09:57:23 -0700 (PDT)
From: Robert Casey <rob@iris.washington.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: VEN: Trapsey

"Congratulations Commander", came the sentiments to one side of 
Trapsey.  It was Raban.

Trapsey leans slightly toward to Raban in response.  "That's 
*Captain* to you now, Raban."  He finished with a friendly smile back.  
As Blackburn seemed to be ready to unveil some more surprises, Trapsey 
was excused and resumed his seat, very lightheaded from the thrill of the 
moment and choked up over the thoughts of responsibility that had just 
been placed on his shoulders.  A heavy burden, indeed.  But what an 
honor, at the same time!

Someone slipped into the room as Blackburn continued his speech.  
The individual was partly masked by shadows, but Trapsey could make out 
what appeared to be a smiling expression.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  2 21:47:27 1996
Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 12:01:41 -0500 (EST)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: Promotions party

>Reymand shakes Trapsey's hand, "Congradulations." To all, "With Reymond's 
>transfer to <whatevership it is>, Trapsey took over the job as First  Officer.
>The promotion followed that."

Don't you mean Blackburn? :)

>He then walks back to the table and pulls some more small boxes out of the bag,
>"Trapsey wasn't the only one who had his record examined closely." He waits 
>for general reactions.

Pete returned his gaze to Blackburn...wondering what's up.

The door to the room slipped open and a figure silently walked in, closing the
door behind him and stood in the shadows.

A smile crosses the figure's face as Trapsey returns to his seat...more
surprises were to come

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  2 21:48:11 1996



Date: Thu, 23 May 1996 22:34:01 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

thanks.  now, when are you going to relieve the suspense?  8-)
randye

On Thu, 23 May 1996, Ron Peterson wrote:

> Ok, just wanted to make sure you knew the RL behind the game. :P
> 
> R
> 
> 

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  2 21:48:31 1996
Date: Fri, 24 May 1996 02:16:53 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella

> 
> thanks.  now, when are you going to relieve the suspense?  8-)
> randye
> 
> 
I assume you're talking about the meeting... Soon. Some day.
Ron

From ronp@netcom.com Mon Jun  3 11:00:51 1996
Date: Fri, 24 May 1996 12:11:02 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven (Wooops!!!!)

Good grief, I need to watch what I'm doing. Sheesh did I mess up. I'm going to
ghet hit hard for this... Um, Trapsey, you were a LCDR, not a full CDR. You
were meant to be promotted to Commander. Pete, if this is off, I'm using
your notes. *sigh* I now go crawl into the dog house. Sorry.

Ron

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Mon Jun  3 11:01:20 1996
Date: Fri, 24 May 1996 23:58:53 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: Ow...

(Pardon me if I'm a little odd in my typing...just killed a dog that ran into
the road and the family wasn't exactly...civil...with me...)

Ummm...Trapsey should be a COMMANDER NOT A CAPTAIN...

I'm sorry for not catching that sooner...



Carry on...

Pete

From sturmde@wfu.edu Mon Jun  3 11:03:00 1996
Date: Mon, 27 May 1996 09:21:02 -0400 (EDT)
From: David E G Sturm <sturmde@wfu.edu>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Re: Ven: Ow...

On Fri, 24 May 1996, Pete Boulay wrote:
> (Pardon me if I'm a little odd in my typing...just killed a dog that ran into
> the road and the family wasn't exactly...civil...with me...)

Marko James sits back and goes, "Eh?".  She realizes that he just had a 
conversation with her about both being *Lieutenant* Commanders.  Man, she 
thinks, this Admiral Blackburn might have a few loose marbles, that means 
he's a good one.  Then she realizes, he did that intentionally, sly old 
bugger.  She learned from Kirk long ago who quoth: "Lieutenant, the devil 
is in the...  details.  If...  you...  simultaneously consider the... big 
picture and every.... less important detail...  you...  will... find that
you have set a standard you won't be able to live with.  You're... allowed
to make mistakes.  Just make sure that you specialize in the unimportant 
and...   trivial ones."  Hmm, she realized that she just thought in 
Kirk's catchy Shakespearean staccato.  Picking up on the fact she was 
daydreaming, she turns her attention back to the confused meeting.

OOC
Pete:

I feel for you.  When I was a young teen first driving (ok, 15 years ago) 
I hit at least 3 cats that darted in front of the car in my own 
neighborhood.  Add to that the one kitten that decided to sleep on the 
fan belts (yucch.)  Anyway, the *family* that was so uncivil should blame 
themselves.  The cruelest thing to do to a dog is to let it roam in this 
modern age.  It exposes them to rabies, sickness, traffic, other dogs, 
cats, people who poison pets and other terrible possibilites.  Dogs, 
unlike cats, are perfectly able to live in close quarters, kennels, 
houses, backyards, and on humane ropes and chains.  Don't let any of 
their uncivility hit you, as frankly, a 4-year old child will run into 
the street too if not kept an eye upon.

Oh well....

<sturmde@wfu.edu> #1 910 759 5532, fax -6142 ..Pardon me, but if I must
David E G Sturm, Laboratory Manager            operate in a vacuum, may
Wake Forest University Department of Physics   I at least have a little
7507 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem NC 27109  ether to calm my nerves?

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Mon Jun  3 11:03:24 1996
Date: Wed, 29 May 1996 11:47:04 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: Game on!



Hope you all had a nice Memorial Day Weekend...

We're all in the briefing room with Blackburn who's giving out promotions and
other doo-dads..:)

The eyes of a stranger observe as well...

Pete

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Mon Jun  3 11:04:11 1996
Date: Sun, 2 Jun 1996 13:46:58 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc (fwd)

it'd be hard to find a new home for them, if we don't get a new gm for 
dnt.  there aren't many pre-tng games out there, and it's a time period 
where going to a tng-era game, i'd hope that bedru would be a captain by 
then and hopefully found some way to have a family with renaud.

as for losing players, we all go through that during this time of year. 
juan was no exception.  if you feel the need, why not advertise for new
players? you still have a very strong core group.  as for dennis, i know
that if he somehow gets access, he will return. 

for which list are you looking?  i don't have one for either game.  you
could send a "who <listname>" command to majordomo for either one.
randye

From ronp@netcom.com Mon Jun  3 11:08:14 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 07:40:51 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven Blackburn (ahem)

(Now that I've made an OOC fool of myself.:)

Blackburn glanced around the room. Somebody else. (GM do I recongnize the stra-
nger, or just assume it's a new crew-member?)

"Next to come under scrutiny: Boulay. Front and center, please."

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:48:58 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 11:49:05 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: SFCC- POLICY CHANGE *** ALL READ AND SAVE *** (fwd)

aahh...ok would you and Dennis like to move ahead of the promotions and begn
your shore leave???

Pete

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:49:05 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 11:51:46 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>



To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: Blackburn/Boulay/stranger

>Blackburn glanced around the room. Somebody else.

You kind of think you can tell but it's reeeaaalll dark in that corner...

>"Next to come under scrutiny: Boulay. Front and center, please."

Pete stood up and straightened his uniform before approaching.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:49:31 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 11:56:07 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: McGurn's torture

The guard walks by and looks into McGurn's cell, chuckling...

"I thought we were the only people who don't like you.  Apparently your crew
isn't even concerned about you."

(response)

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:49:40 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 12:10:48 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: gamemaster/defiant <gt3083@siucvmb.siu.edu>,
    the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: ven: ooc

On Mon, 3 Jun 1996, Pete Boulay wrote:

> aahh...ok would you and Dennis like to move ahead of the promotions and begn
> your shore leave???
> 
> Pete

i, for one, would like to wait.  however, i'm hoping that the meeting 
won't be drawn out much longer.  if it looks like it will, let me know.
randye

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  9 22:49:57 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 10:47:32 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven Blackburn (with Boulay)

>Blackburn glanced around the room. Somebody else.
>You kind of think you can tell but it's reeeaaalll dark in that corner...

Blackburtn decides just to keep an eye out, but not to make a fuss, just 
be ready.

>"Next to come under scrutiny: Boulay. Front and center, please."
>Pete stood up and straightened his uniform before approaching.

"Well Lieutenant Comander, your record too was examnined. Though this was 



not the mess that Trapsey's was," He gives a grin to Trapsey, "It was 
decided to promote you to full Commander." He holds out  the box with 
the  new insigna. "Congradulations."

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  9 22:50:08 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 11:06:59 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven McGurnm

>The guard walks by and looks into McGurn's cell, chuckling...

>"I thought we were the only people who don't like you.  Apparently your 
>crew isn't even concerned about you."

McGurn snorts, "I'm sure they have their reasons. I don't have to like 
it, but I can deal."

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:50:51 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 17:52:13 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us, gt3083@siucvmb.siu.edu
Subject: Regarding ven

Dennis & Randye,

I have no idea how Ron had the meeting planned...

When yer ready let me know...

Dennis--when you leave your position will be TEMPORARILY replaced so you can
return at your convenience.

Pete

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:51:03 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 18:00:45 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: Promotion of Pete

>"Well Lieutenant Comander, your record too was examnined. Though this was not
>the mess that Trapsey's was," He gives a grin to Trapsey, "It was decided to
>promote you to full Commander." He holds out the box with the new insigna.
>"Congradulations."

Pete salutes and takes the box..."I am honored sir...thank you." He then
returned to his seat and looked in the box..it was gorgeous.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:51:08 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 18:02:41 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven: McGurn's chowtime

>McGurn snorts, "I'm sure they have their reasons. I don't have to like it, but



>I can deal."

"I guess you have no choice do ya!" The guard laughs...then procures a bowl,
"MMM Yummy-looks like your dinner tonight is..." he sniffs it, "Swill!" He
slides it in the food drawer where it comes out in the cell. "Enjoy."

He then leaves and can be heard laughing the whole way out.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:51:12 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 18:04:28 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven: akapella (at the meeting)

What would you think of us teaming up to run Defiant???

From rob@iris.washington.edu Sun Jun  9 22:52:10 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 19:40:34 -0700 (PDT)
From: Robert Casey <rob@iris.washington.edu>
To: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
Cc: venture@stargame.org
Subject: VEN: Trapsey OOC

> "Well Lieutenant Comander, your record too was examnined. Though this was 
> not the mess that Trapsey's was," He gives a grin to Trapsey, "It was 
> decided to promote you to full Commander." He holds out  the box with 
> the  new insigna. "Congradulations."

OOC: Actually, Ron, I was just going to pretend that the Captain
thing didn't really occur.  It was just a player blunder (we all do 'em)
and we can get things back on track by just assuming that Trapsey
graciously accepted his Commander's pins, and was not mistakenly given
Captain's pins. 

Besides, he would have been an unusually young Captain.   :-)

The rank of Commander is big shoes to fill as it is!  After all, 
what post did Riker hold for so long?  (question answers itself)

The now-official Commander Trapsey takes his seat and watches the 
rest of the proceedings with a newfound interior smile.

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:52:45 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 21:58:19 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven: akapella (at the meeting)

sorry, i can't.  i'm not keeping up with what i've got on my plate as it 
is.  however, if venture's given you the gming bug, why not propose it
to the others?
randye

On Mon, 3 Jun 1996, Pete Boulay wrote:

> What would you think of us teaming up to run Defiant???
> 



From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:53:12 1996
Date: Mon, 03 Jun 1996 23:12:55 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven: akapella (at the meeting)

It's a possibility....I have 2 ppl possibly interested in venture...

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:53:25 1996
Date: Mon, 3 Jun 1996 23:34:01 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: ven/dnt: ooc

the only thing about it is that dnt is set about 70 years before 
venture.  the players would either have to reinvent their characters or 
create new ones.

in fact, now that i think about it, who else, beside pat mccoy, isn't 
already on venture?
randye

On Mon, 3 Jun 1996, Pete Boulay wrote:

> It's a possibility....I have 2 ppl possibly interested in venture...
> 

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:53:46 1996
Date: Tue, 04 Jun 1996 02:02:58 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

no idea...noone else i think...

is darlena alive????

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:54:32 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 96 10:51:34 18000
From: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

> no idea...noone else i think...

talked to dennis last night.  he mentioned budi as the other one
besides pat.

oh, he guesses that he will access until august, at least.  we're
going to try to wait until the end of the meeting before moving
on.

oh, do you want me to come up with stuff on cantia's planet?

> is darlena alive????



yes, but rl is making life difficult for her right now.  i don't know
when she'll return to regular play.

randye

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:54:51 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 96 11:39:15 18000
From: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

> Randye...
> 
> Ok..Budi has requested play on Venture...I just gave the Chief Science officer
> position away...
> 
> Gotta change addresses soon...

great!  dennis really sounded sad about the idea of giving defiant
up.  if everyone is willing to shelve the game until he can return,
i'd certainly no mind waiting.  have you heard from pat or brian?  
randye

From lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:54:59 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 1996 07:42:44 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Robert Casey <rob@iris.washington.edu>
Cc: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>, venture@stargame.org
Subject: a slight ooc Re: VEN: Trapsey OOC

since we've going with the pj uniform of st:tmp, rank designation was 
not the pins of tng, or even the bar types thingies of st:ii+.  i believe 
they still used a band designation around the bottom of the uniform 
sleeve, similar to tos. 
randye

On Mon, 3 Jun 1996, Robert Casey wrote:

> > "Well Lieutenant Comander, your record too was examnined. Though this was 
> > not the mess that Trapsey's was," He gives a grin to Trapsey, "It was 
> > decided to promote you to full Commander." He holds out  the box with 
> > the  new insigna. "Congradulations."
> 
> OOC: Actually, Ron, I was just going to pretend that the Captain
> thing didn't really occur.  It was just a player blunder (we all do 'em)
> and we can get things back on track by just assuming that Trapsey
> graciously accepted his Commander's pins, and was not mistakenly given
> Captain's pins. 
> 
> Besides, he would have been an unusually young Captain.   :-)
> 
> The rank of Commander is big shoes to fill as it is!  After all, 
> what post did Riker hold for so long?  (question answers itself)
> 
> The now-official Commander Trapsey takes his seat and watches the 
> rest of the proceedings with a newfound interior smile.
> 
> 



From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:55:06 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 96 11:47:39 18000
From: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
Cc: Randye Jones <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

> Randye,
> 
> Can't we work on Lorin/Candance while we wait??? Make it a huge shoreleave??

i'd like to do something, but remember that defiant is caught up in
the fed/cardie war.  they would not be able to just "take leave."  if
we could work out something with dennis and the others, something that
could be fed into the storyline, i'd be game.

> BRIAN? He left defiant ages ago i thought... don't want brian on venture unless
> he is dependable w/out dissapearing.

nope.  remember that rich was about to write him out and promote bedru
when briggs suddenly came back to life.  i don't know what to suggest
to you.  i do know that i eventually had to take him off khawk because
of his disappearances.

randye

From RDAVIS62@maine.maine.edu Sun Jun  9 22:55:11 1996
Date: Tue, 04 Jun 96 07:54:08 EDT
From: RDAVIS62@maine.maine.edu
To: "U.S.S. Venture" <venture@stargame.org>
Subject: Raban

Raban says, "Congratulations" from his seat.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:57:42 1996
Date: Tue, 04 Jun 1996 11:21:40 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

Randye...

Ok..Budi has requested play on Venture...I just gave the Chief Science officer
position away...

Gotta change addresses soon...

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:58:00 1996
Date: Tue, 04 Jun 1996 11:37:57 -0400 (EDT)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

Randye,

Can't we work on Lorin/Candance while we wait??? Make it a huge shoreleave??

BRIAN? He left defiant ages ago i thought... don't want brian on venture unless



he is dependable w/out dissapearing.

From PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu Sun Jun  9 22:59:05 1996
Date: Tue, 04 Jun 1996 11:47:37 -0500 (EST)
From: Pete Boulay <PJB4288@ritvax.isc.rit.edu>
To: lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us
Subject: Re: ven/dnt: ooc

>i'd like to do something, but remember that defiant is caught up in the
>fed/cardie war. they would not be able to just "take leave." if we could work
>out something with dennis and the others, something that could be fed into the
>storyline, i'd be game.

What about asking Anthony to take over???? He's an awesome GM..:) I love GM'ing
but as I've discovered on Venture, its a pain to play/gm at the same time...

>nope. remember that rich was about to write him out and promote bedru when
>briggs suddenly came back to life. i don't know what to suggest to you. i do
>know that i eventually had to take him off khawk because of his disappearances.

Well...my decision...he won't play on Venture. His dissapearances make him
undependable for continuity in game play. Not even going to ask him.

>randye

BOO! Pete :)

From lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us Sun Jun  9 22:59:18 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 1996 14:32:49 -0400 (EDT)
From: the singin' one <lyre@fn3.freenet.tlh.fl.us>
To: GT3083@SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU
Cc: ROB@IRIS.WASHINGTON.EDU, PJB4288@RIT.EDU, RONP@NETCOM.COM,
    jeseay01@ulkyvm.louisville.edu, dmahaff@tenet.edu, sturmde@wfu.edu,
    schildin@pilot.njin.net, Magneto@BcFreenet.Seflin.Lib.Fl.Us,
    jbagshaw@ucs.indiana.edu, rdavis62@maine.maine.edu,
    the singin' one <lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us>
Subject: ven: did someone ask about uniform colors?

PJ style (as seen in ST:TMP)

Color-coding is as follows:

White:   Command
Red:     Engineering
Orange:  Science
Yellow:  Operations (Helm, navigation, communications, and transporter
         chief had this color in the movie).
Green:   Medical
Blue:    Unknown; wasn't seen in movie (is being used by the jag in khawk)
Grey:    Security
Black:   Intelligence

Belt-buckle thing was described as a bio-monitor, which kept the Sickbay
computers constantly updated as to the condition of the wearer.

Also, the wrist communicators are in use.

randye



From GT3083@SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU Sun Jun  9 22:59:46 1996
Date: Tue, 4 Jun 96 13:20:14 CST
From: GT3083@SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU
To: ROB@IRIS.WASHINGTON.EDU, PJB4288@RIT.EDU, RONP@NETCOM.COM,
    lyre@freenet.tlh.fl.us, jeseay01@ulkyvm.louisville.edu,
    dmahaff@tenet.edu, sturmde@wfu.edu, schildin@pilot.njin.net,
    Magneto@BcFreenet.Seflin.Lib.Fl.Us, jbagshaw@ucs.indiana.edu,
    rdavis62@maine.maine.edu
Subject: Re:A slight ooc Re:VEN: Trapsey ooc

since we've going with the pj uniform of st:tmp, rank designation was
not the pins of tng, or even the bar types thingies of st:ii+.  i believe
they still used a band designation around the bottom of the uniform
sleeve, similar to tos.
randye

(Note from the Kitty Hawk Technical Consultant:)

  The TMP uniforms utilized both sleeve braid and shoulder tab rank
designations. Being Engineering, Trapsey would have red shoulder tabs with
two solid slashes to indicate Cmdr. (or one broken, one solid for Lt. Cmdr.)
Boulay would have two solid, one broken for Captain, on white for Command.

  The shoulder tabs and circle beneath the Starfleet arrow symbol are the
the only areas that show the color designation. Randye has the list of color
codes.

(Now, in character)

   Nick smiled at Pete. "Congratulations." he said. He looked back to
Blackburn, waiting for the next order of business. Outwardly he was calm,
but inside he was anxious for the meeting to end.

(Let's get the show moving....!)

***********************************************************************



Dennis "Hollywood" Campbell  "Evolution is vastly overrated."
GT3083@Siucvmb.Siu.Edu       (paraphrased) -Ambassador Delenn, Babylon 5
***********************************************************************

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  9 23:15:33 1996
Date: Sat, 8 Jun 1996 12:20:37 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven Blackburn

After Boulay finishes getting his praise and sits down, Blackburn ealks 
to the table. He picks up the next box. Those who look closely will 
notice it's a slightly different shape and size. He calls out, 
"Commander Austin, step forward please."

From ronp@netcom.com Sun Jun  9 23:15:38 1996
Date: Sat, 8 Jun 1996 12:20:55 -0700
From: Ron Peterson <ronp@netcom.com>
To: venture@stargame.org
Subject: Ven McGurn

>"I guess you have no choice do ya!" The guard laughs...then procures a bowl,
>"MMM Yummy-looks like your dinner tonight is..." he sniffs it, "Swill!" He
>slides it in the food drawer where it comes out in the cell. "Enjoy."

>He then leaves and can be heard laughing the whole way out.

McGurn sighed, and examined the food. He sighed again. Wasn't there some 
law that forbids this type of treatment? He  sat down, calmed himself and 
attemped a trance, but found himself unaable to relax fully. He leaned 
back with a wistfull sigh.

###################################################################################


